CloudcellConnect
The CloudcellConnect platform enables construction firms of any size, to rapidly connect remote site and sales offices to
their corporate network or the internet, and provide a remote site network and business telephone solution.

Resilient

Flexible

Our team of mobile experts use a range of class-leading
antennas and network agnostic failover technology to
maximise 4G speed, stability and availability, keeping
welfare units, site offices, and marketing suites
connected with confidence.

In addition to LTE and LTE-Advanced, CloudcellConnect
supports alternative WAN technologies, including
ADSL and Satellite, allowing a prioritised cascade of
communication links, all managed through a single
support portal, optimising investment.

Scalable

Proactive

In addition to providing an on-site network and
business telephone solution, by exploiting the
capabilities of SDWAN, CloudcellConnect scales as a
construction firm’s demands change over time:

Remotely monitored and controlled through our
industry-leading support portal, a construction firm’s
existing IT help desk staff have instant access to
performance insights. Configure, monitor, diagnose,
and fix issues, through a single support interface,
without the need for expensive site visits.

Provide a secure VPN connection to a corporate
network, or internet access, for one or more
construction sites, of any size, in any location.

Our contracts with the UK’s four mobile network
providers, uniquely enable us to provide full end-to-end
support, including network performance issues.

Enable increased speeds, through bonding of
multiple WAN connections, for construction sites
where this is essential.

Rapid
CloudcellConnect installations can be completed in
under 48 hours, connecting remote sites without
unnecessary delay.

Cost-effectively replace expensive dedicated MPLS
links, whilst maintaining business continuity.

Fully Managed

CloudcellConnect is provided as a fully managed service. We provide installation, full on-site support, firmware
upgrades, re-installation at a new site or decommissioning, providing ultimate peace-of-mind.

CloudcellConnect - The enterprise grade connectivity platform

up to 30 devices

up to 100 devices

100+ devices
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Secondary SIM:
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Secondary SIM:

LTE / ADSL / LTE-A (Optional)
External antennas
Hot failover
256-bit AES Encryption
Wi-Fi / Ethernet
LTE optimised VoIP business phones
IP67
Battery operated
(36 hours operation)

Rugged construction
Mains power

VPN termination (Physical or Cloud hosted)
Single support portal

